SCORE CARD
Entry Name:____________________________________

Car #:_________

Year/Make:_________________ Car Club:_____________________________
End Mileage:____________________ End Time:_________________(hh:mm:ss)
Start Mileage:___________________ Start Time:_______________(hh:mm:ss)
Total Mileage:__________ Elapsed Time:__________

Score:_____________

Hard Luck Story (Y/N)_____

2007 MGCCNWC
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS!
Are you ready for a GREAT TIME?

[Remember: Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the
answer; single quotes (‘ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object which is the answer.
Make sense to you? Good. Maybe you can explain it to us someday. Just kidding! Good
luck, now! Remember: You have been allowed four hours maximum to complete the
rallye and turn-in this score sheet. Plenty of time, really. Please print your answers!
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 Turn right out of starting point. Please feel free to point and laugh at those people
waiting for their turn to go. You’re smarter and better than they are anyway.
1. Here we go! Where’s a “bonnie good” place to go?
2. Any color. As long as it’s “white”.
 At stop sign, go straight
3. There is wealth under this “flag”.
 At stop sign, go straight
4. No “wimps” here.
 At signal, right turn onto S. Burlington Blvd.
 You will continue for some time on S. Burlington Blvd.
5. “Brutus” would not eat here.
 Cross bridge
 Right turn onto Stewart (sign at turn says Hoag Road next) and go along the Skagit
River.
6. Trivia! This carmaker sold his automobile business
too soon and died too poor to buy a car that bore his
own name.
A. Louis Chevrolet
B. David Buick
C. Ransom Olds
D. Henry Ford
 Left turn onto Freeway Drive
 At signal go straight
7. They’ll “cut” you a deal here.
 At signal go straight
8. What kind of “kitty” is found at the park?
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 At next signal stay to the right onto Division Street.
9. Where do vegetables “get along together”?
 Cross the bridge over the mighty Skagit River
10. Where would a “tree-hugger” dine?
 At signal left turn onto Wall Street – which becomes into McLean Street.
11. “Little Planet”
 Right turn onto Avon-Allen Road
 Left turn onto Dunbar – follow Dunbar onto Barrett.
12. What kind of horses might be shoed with “wood”?
13. Where do they ‘shed’ Lamas?

FLOWER AREA
You should be getting near the tulip fields by now. Traffic could be heavy at times, so be patient. Sadly,
many of the flowers have been harvested. Enjoy the scenery. The tulips grown in this area are sold locally
as well as across the country. In recent years, we have seen several changes in the type of crops being
grown. Blueberry fields are increasing, along with other berry crops. You can spot the blueberry fields by
the reddish tone.







At stop, right turn onto McLaren
Left turn onto Best Road at yellow flashing light. Continue straight for 3± miles.
Right turn onto Dodge Valley Road
Follow road around to the right – still Dodge Valley Road.
Left turn onto Chillberg
14. What does it say at the base of the round-a-bout
monument?

 Right turn at round-a-bout onto La Connor-Whitney Road
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15. Trivia-The Seattle Supersonics basketball Team
was named for an aircraft that was never built.
True or False?
16. Trivia-Cats are the sleepiest mammals of all. How
many hours in a day does the average cat sleep?
(Hint-the correct answer would have a 7-year old
cat awake for only 2 years in a seven year span.)
A.
B.
C.
D.

12
14
16
18

hours
hours
hours
hours

 At signal, go straight – use caution crossing Highway 20
17. What ‘road’ begins here?
18. Homes that “can’t stay still”.
 Continue for about 3 miles

PADILLA BAY
Padilla Bay is an estuary. Thousands of years ago the Skagit River meandered back and forth between
Skagit and Padilla Bays. Huge brackish marshes laid north and south of the Bay View Ridge, where the
Breazeale Interpretive Center is now located. In the late 1800’s the river mouth was confined to Skagit
Bay, leaving Padilla Bay “orphaned” from its river. Today Padilla Bay’s freshwater comes from a number of
agricultural sloughs and the Swinomish Channel which connects Skagit and Padilla Bays.
Research is conducted at Padilla Bay to monitor plant and animal populations, evaluated sources of pollution,
protect water quality, and to understand ecological processes operating in the bay and the bay’s
relationship to greater Puget Sound. Padilla Bay, the only National Estuarine Research Reserve in
Washington State, was designated in 1980 and is managed the Washington State Department of Ecology.
The Reserve owns and manages approximately 11,000 acres of the bay and nearly 200 upland acres.

 Right turn into Padilla Bay Center – A donation is suggested
(Get out and do your thing) More questions-Oh, boy!
19. Where can you find an ‘XLERATOR’?
20. What’s on the menu for a ‘buteo jamaicensis’?
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21. What two fish are red and brown, but should be
“green”?
22. What’s ‘protected’ in the restroom?











Right turn onto Bayview-Edison Road
Right turn onto d’Arcy Road
At stop sign, left turn onto Farm to Market Road
Follow road through the town of Edison
Follow road to the left.
At stop sign, right turn onto Chuckanut
Right turn onto Field road
Left turn onto Thomas Road
At stop sign, right turn onto Allen West Road
At stop sign, left turn onto Farm to Market Road
23. OK, Elvis fans. Which famous actress made her
motion picture debut in the Elvis film ‘Roustabout?
A. Raquel Welch
B. Goldie Hawn
C. Jane Fonda
D. Meryl Streep

 Right turn onto Josh Wilson Road
 At stop sign, left turn onto Bayview. Continue 3± miles.
 At signal, right turn onto Highway 20, use caution – continue approximately 5 miles
24. How far to La Conner?

25. A “couple of fish might be served”
 Continue along Highway 20 – towards Anacortes
26. A ‘hundred years’ of blooms.
27. “sad bovine clean-up”
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28. Trivia -- A dash of prune juice is what gives
Dr. Pepper its’ distinctive flavor.
True or False?
 Right turn onto Fidalgo Bay Road (Enjoy this old highway to Anacortes)
29. Trivia-Slugs are amazing creatures. The average
slug has somewhere around 27,000 teeth which is
a good thing as it must consume its’ own
bodyweight each day. Each slug has both male and
female organs--(No need to go further. This is a
family rallye.)
Slugs are somewhat related to which of these
creatures?
A. Jellyfish
B. Dragonfly
C. Octopus
D. Ken Bottini (Rallye Master)
 At stop, go straight.
 Right turn onto V Avenue
 Right turn onto 34th Street
30. How many ‘no’s’ on the ‘North Harbor Diesel’ sign?
 34th Street becomes (V Place)
 Left turn at Stop Sign
 Right turn onto T Avenue
31. Got “Band-Aids”?
 Left turn on 3oth Street
 At stop sign, turn right onto R Avenue (Restrooms) – becomes Q
32. They could help with your “log cabin”
33. You might find “little seeds” in your drink.
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 At stop sign, right turn onto 4th Street
 Right turn at “T” intersection onto V Avenue ‘Cap Sante’
34. Trivia-The definition of ‘peccadillo’
A.) A small sin or fault
B.) An awkward situation
C.) A brand of pickle
D.) A breed of dog





Follow V Avenue around to the top of the hill – Cap Sante
Follow the road downhill
At stop sign, left turn onto 4th Street
Left turn onto “R” Avenue
35. What type of boat is the ‘W.T. Preston’?

 Right turn onto 9th Street (Do you need exercise? Woof!)
36. Trivia-Which is true about the patriot, Paul
Revere?
A.) He did his famous ride on a stolen horse.
B.) He eventually went over to the British
side.
C.) He billed the Massachusetts rebel
leaders for the expenses of his ride.
D.) He got lost on his ride and failed to
alert most of the townspeoples.
 Right turn onto Q Avenue
 Left turn onto 4th Street
 Left turn onto Commercial – Continue for several signals
37. Not “Osaka” restaurant, but _________.
38. “Navigate” your way to these “spirits”.
39. “Scarlet kitties”
40. The “cold java” here is for the “birds”
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 Follow sign to Burlington – I-5 – left turn onto main highway (Toward Whidbey
Island/Oak Harbor)
 At signal, right turn onto Highway 20 South
41. Trivia-Ice Cream Sundaes were originally only made
and sold on Sundays.
True or False?
 Prepare for left turn
 Left turn onto Gilbralter Bay Road – Use Caution
42. What color is the MG turning?
 Left turn onto Satterlee Road
43. Trivia-The most produced automobile in history isA. Ford Model-T
B. Ford F-150
C. Wang-Zu (Chinese) Rata-Za
D. Volkswagen Beetle






First left at bottom of hill onto Christianson
Right turn onto Summit Park
At stop sign, go straight
At stop sign, right turn onto Thompson
Left turn onto Stevenson
44. What ‘flower’ “moves” around?

 Left turn onto Reservation Road – use caution
 Right turn onto Padilla Heights road
(You can probably find a good used car in one of the lots around here. Many of the cars
that disappeared from earlier Tulip Rallyes ended up here.)
45. Telescope and _____ Bird.
 At stop sign, right turn
 Go around round-a-bout and head to Casino.
 At stop sign, go straight.
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Just ahead and to the left will be the entrance (look for flag) to the parking lot of the
Northern Lights Casino. Please take a moment and make sure you have everything in order
on your rally sheet. Make sure the front is filled out as fully as possible. Note your
mileage and then get your time from one of the rallymasters. Hand your form in to be
corrected to the rallymaster.
Wait! Do you have a hard luck story? Yes or No? (Circle one) If yes, please write your
tale of woe on the back of this form after you’ve got all else filled out and then turn it in.
Your bad luck may win you a prize if it’s bad enough. Now, go and relax for a bit while your
form is scored. If you did not pack a lunch, food is available in the casino. Perhaps you can
try your luck at the tables or slots for a time. Make sure you’re back for the door prizes
and our glorious winners!
Thanks for your participation in the 26th Annual Tulip Rally. We hope you had fun. You
are welcome to voice your complaints about the Rally questions and absurd answers.
However, please be aware such dissent contributes directly to global warming. Boo and
hiss if you will when the correct answers are read off, but remember you are hurting our
environment when you do so. It’s a scientific fact that will be proven in Al Gore’s next
film. Until then, trust us.
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